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Abstract 
This study was conducted in 6 different schools in the Oromiya Region, Arsi Zone, Merti Woreda, Ethiopia. The 
objective of this study was to in remote woredas schools. In line with this study, the researcher is investigating 
about language teaching facilities in the school, to assess the EFL classroom situation to teach English, to explore 
the challenges teachers face in the school in teaching English, and to suggests some ways of coping with them. 
The required data for the study were collected using a questionnaire, and interviews from 25 teachers. Then the 
data were analyzed and the study revealed that the teachers are exposed to challenges like lack of training, large 
class size, lack of teaching facilities, lack of supplementary materials, and the fixed arrangement of desks. The 
study also identified the students’ poor language background and lack of encouragement leads teachers not to 
improve their professional skill in teaching English in EFL class are the identified challenges.    
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1.1. Background of the study   
Now a day many countries use the English language for several reasons and countries concern it in their 
educational curriculum. Braine (1999) states, the English language has been widely used and considered as the 
universal language. Currently, the English Language has been playing a critical role in the Ethiopian different level 
of educational institutions. Ethiopian Ministry of Education (2005) describes that English is a corner stone in the 
development of Ethiopians commerce, communication systems, technology, and education. Therefore, English is 
used in several Ethiopian educational institutions as a compulsory subject in primary schools, and used as the 
language of instruction in high schools, preparatory schools, and in higher educational commissions. 

In teaching English as foreign language teachers are expected to have interest, motivation, and good 
knowledge to teach English in EFL class right from the primary level to higher educational institutions.  However, 
teachers face many problems in teaching English in the EFL class. For example, students have little ability to 
express themselves, overcrowded classes, and lack of sufficient books and facilities concerning supplementary 
materials. Therefore, many English Language teachers have been complaining about teaching English in such 
circumstances.  

The researcher wants to highlight the investigation of teacher challenges towards the challenges of teaching 
English in EFL class, which is very important because it strongly influences our countries future development and 
good relationship with this globalized world, and teachers often engage in activities that allow students to be 
successful. Teachers' mental satisfaction has been being the most critical factor for success within teaching 
language environments. Bhallah, Jajoo, Kalantri (2002) express teaching as an art and the quality of teaching 
depends on the love, dedication, and devotion of the teacher towards the subject of the knowledge. The quality of 
any teaching program cannot rise above the quality of its teachers. A teacher is responsible for influencing a 
student’s learning of the subject. This research may help teachers to develop the student’s English language ability 
and it will show the most popular difficulties that teachers encounter while teaching English in EFL classes. 
Therefore, the researcher concentrated on the difficulties that encounter teachers in six schools. 
 
1.2.  Statement of the Problem 
In Ethiopia today some English teachers were anxious about teaching English because they lack many facilities 
and a good teaching-learning environment in EFL classes. This means the shortage of teaching materials and 
teaching aids in the classroom setting affects the implementation and outcomes of teaching and this demotivates 
teachers, the objectives of teaching and learning English have not been satisfactorily met, and the number of 
students at every level are not able to use the content they learn where it is needed to be implemented. These 
problems are critical cases that need to be studied in-depth to get the solution.  

The researcher is motivated to do this research because many of his colleagues usually complained about 
different challenges in teaching the English language in EFL class. The experiences of teachers and the results of 
various studies show that there are many problems that challenging teachers in teaching English in schools. For 
example, Omid T. and Ali A. (2012) made a study about An Investigation into the Problems of Teaching and 
Learning English their findings describe that numerous problems regarding the teachers, the learners, the textbooks 
and the methods were revealed, school libraries are not well equipped to be of service for the learners of English, 
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classrooms are poor in terms of facilities and physical conditions, the English textbooks are not suitable for the 
students' level of proficiency, and the Ministry of Education does not honor the hard-working teachers, and many 
more ideas are discussed. Besides,  Ayah I.  & Norma N.(2016) did a study on Difficulties that English Teachers 
Encounter while Teaching Listening Comprehension and Their Attitudes towards them; their study found that 
there were problems related to the teaching environment and availability of resources and teaching aids.  

Finally, the abstract nature of learning necessitates constant research in the field to find solutions to questions 
and difficulties language educators face. Thus, the constant change and development in language teaching methods 
are meant to accommodate new findings in the field. Also, the willingness and motivations of teachers matter 
language teaching. Inappropriate availability of teaching materials, teaching aids, and classroom lead to difficulties 
in teaching which in turn negatively affect learners. (Salomon 1998). Therefore, this study was an attempt to find 
the challenges that affect teachers in teaching English in the EFL class. 

 
1.3. Objectives of the Study 
The main purpose of this study is to:  
-To investigate about language teaching facilities in the school. 
-To assess the EFL classroom situation to teach English.  
-To explore the challenges teachers face in the school in teaching English, and to suggests some ways of coping 
with them.  
 
1.4. Research questions  
    - What facilities are not available in the school at the time of teaching English? 
    -To what extent EFL classrooms are equipped to teach English?  
    - What are the challenges teachers face in teaching English?  
 
1.5. Significance of the Study 
This study has the benefits to investigate if the school has suitable language teaching facilities, to understand how 
classes are furnished to teach English, and, to identify the major challenges teachers face in the school in teaching 
English and used to suggest some techniques of coping from them. Therefore, this study will help education 
officials and other concerned bodies to take into account teachers' challenges which can influence the teaching and 
learning process. Then, things will be easy to give a solution for education officials and other bodies that recognize 
the constraints that exist in school. This study may also be used as a basis for future studies in the area. 
 
2. Review of related literature 
2.1. English Language Teaching in Ethiopia  
The history of English language teaching goes to the introduction of modern education into the country during the 
regime of Menilik II. As it is mentioned in Meseret (2012) emperor Menelik and his advisors began to understand 
that the traditional education system did not contribute much to the needs and aspiration of the majority of 
Ethiopians towards development (Lulsseged, 1969). This realization of the drawback of traditional education by 
the Emperor eventually gave rise to the need for modern education. Later, Emperor Menelik II opened doors to 
the progress and development possible through modern education. Since the introduction of modern education in 
the country, English has been instructed as a subject beginning from the elementary level and used as a medium 
of instruction at the secondary and tertiary levels.  

English is profoundly prized as a language which may offer access to advanced education and worldwide 
chance. The English language plays a significant role in Ethiopia educational system. Especially, at the secondary 
and tertiary levels, English is a key to all subjects. This means that Ethiopian students need to attain a reasonable 
degree of mastery of the English language to successfully respond to their academic demands. However, in 
implementing English language the English teachers have been exposed for different challenges; therefore, this 
study tried to have detailed concern of the study about challenges of the English language teachers in teaching 
English, and many works of literature are discussed in detail. 
 
2.2.  Meaning of the Word Challenge 
In different English language dictionaries, the word challenge has many meanings in different contexts, but the 
researcher used only the meaning which goes with the theme of this study from the Oxford English dictionary. 
Therefore, challenge means according to this study a call to someone to participate in a competitive situation or 
fight to decide who is superior in terms of ability or strength. 
 
2.3. Challenges Affecting English Teachers in Different Educational Contexts 
Many challenges emerged as affecting large numbers of teacher's indifferent educational contexts. For example, 
facilities in the classroom, motivation, and interest of teachers, teaching large classes, and discipline connecting 
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to large class sizes. Importantly, some of these challenges are challenges that they are seen in most Ethiopian 
schools. The situation is especially serious in poor or rural areas. In many EFL contexts, particularly in rural areas, 
children may struggle to understand the relevance of learning English as they have little contact with speakers of 
the language (Ho, 2003; Li, 1998). Having highlighted the key challenges identified in the literature of study are 
presented as follows. 
2.3.1. Teachers Training 
Evidence from literature confirms the view that the teacher is the most critical participant in educational reform, 
particularly in one that touches on what goes on in the classrooms (Mundy, 2008). However, their training and 
innovative skills is a necessary but not sufficient condition for effective learning. This means teachers are not given 
the chance to upgrade themselves using different opportunities like workshop training and in-service trainings. As 
federal democratic republic of Ethiopia Education and training policy (1994) describes various steps will be taken 
to promote incentives to motivate teachers especially to those assigned in hardship areas,  but this is not practically 
implemented and it is still a major complaint of teachers.   
2.3.2. Language Policy 
In the lower primary, there is a mismatch between language policy and the actual practice in my context. This 
creates anxiety and stalls effective classroom participation (Kodero et al., 2011). Also the federal democratic 
republic of Ethiopia Education and training policy (1994) describes that the necessary steps will be taken to 
strengthen language teaching at all levels, but practically not implemented. Although the curriculum is designed 
to be covered in a year; teachers are under pressure from the district education officers to complete it by the given 
academic schedule given from the ministry of education. This supposes that the teachers have ultimately delayed 
to create effective classroom practices;   
2.3.3. Class Size 
In many parts of the world, large classes are a common challenge (Ho, 2003; Shamim, 2012; Wedgwood, 2007), 
causing teachers to believe it is difficult or impossible to introduce learner-centered teaching because, for example, 
they cannot closely monitor students’ language use (Li, 1998) or introduce pair work and group work (Hoque, 
2009). Other related constrained resources include overcrowded buildings, noisy and unsafe environments, and 
poorly ventilated classrooms impeding effective teaching. The introduction of free primary education witnessed 
an influx of learners in the primary schools thus increasing the class size (Muchiri, 2009). The challenges of 
handling large classes compounded by the acute shortage of teachers put a strain on the teachers' ability to provide 
quality language work to the learners because the teacher-learner ratio is not proportional. Moreover, the policy 
demands of inclusive learning pose a challenge in the already swollen classrooms since it compromises individual 
attention because of the diverse needs of the learners (Glasson, 2009). 
2.3.4. Resources 
There is limited access of resources in different English classrooms. For example, the pupil/textbook ratio is a 
significant measure of effective teaching because pupils heavily rely on textbooks. Therefore, in a constrained 
textbook environment, it is difficult for a teacher to implement effective practices. Even if we look the global 
prevalence of early English learning, it is a matter of concern that in many countries appropriate books are either 
not available (Hoque, 2009; Y. Hu, 2007; Mathew & Pani, 2009) or are not used in the classroom(Inal, 2009; 
Nunan, 2003). Other resources may also be unavailable in primary schools.  

In Li’s (1998) study South Korean teachers complained that there was insufficient funding for the equipment 
and facilities needed for learner-centered teaching, a point also made by _Inal (2009) for Turkish teachers. While 
the technology to support English teaching has developed greatly in recent years, teachers have not always been 
able to access its benefits.  In Ethiopian context the federal democratic republic of Ethiopia Education and training 
policy (1994) describes in order to promote the quality relevance and expansion of education, due attention will 
be given to the supply, distribution and utilization of educational materials, educational technology and facilities, 
but it is still in problem in its implementation. 
2.3.5. Students’ language skill ability 
Another potential challenge for teachers concerns the level of English they require from their students. Many 
teachers believe that teaching English demands particular classroom procedures, such as teaching in the target 
language, which causes anxiety and leads to teachers’ questioning their competence, particularly their speaking 
and listening skills (Kuchah, 2009). From this students are expected to have some ability and skill to communicate 
with their teacher unless it is a headache for the teacher to teach with the target language.   
 
3. Research Methodology 
3.1. Research Design 
Research design can be defined as the work plan that specifies the type of data to be collected to answer the 
research questions and the methods needed to collect the data. This study was applied to find out the challenges of 
English teachers in remote primary, secondary, and preparatory schools. Therefore, a descriptive research method 
was chosen as it is used to specify or describe a phenomenon without experimenting (Selinger and Shohamy, 1989).  
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3.2. Research Settings 
The data collection was applied at, Oromiya region, Arsi zone, Merti woreda, Abomsa town, and neighborhood 
schools. The whole schools' common woreda is far about 200 km from capital Addis Abeba. 
 
3.3. Target Population 
The subjects of this study were 10 English language teachers from two primary schools (1-8), 13 English language 
teachers from three high schools, and 2 English teachers from one preparatory school totally 25 English teachers 
are the subjects of this study. To get these subjects the whole English teachers are taken from their school 
depending on availability sampling method. These schools were selected because their location is close for the 
working area of the researcher and suitable for collecting data for the study.  
Table 3.1 Name, Number, and level of schools 

No. Name of school SCHOOLS TYPE No. of teachers 
1 Abomsa Preparatory 2 
2 Abomsa High school 9 
3 Gara Gora High school 2 
4 Elo High school 2 
5 Abomsa No.1 Primary 1-8 5 
6 Abomsa No. 2 Primary 1-8 5 
                                                     Total 25 

 
Table3.1. Teachers experience and qualification  

Qualification Number Experience Number 
Dipploma 9 1-5 years 5 
Degree 19 6-10 years 5 
MA - 11-15 years 7 
 
Total 

28 16 and above  8 
Total 25 

 
3.4. Sampling Technique 
English teachers are the primary sources of the study. To get the sample the whole English teachers are taken from 
their school depending on availability sampling method. Therefore, 25 English teachers are participants as a sample. 
 
3.5. Data collection Tools 
This research used a questionnaire because it makes the respondent free in answering the questionnaire. As, Seliger 
and Shohamy (1989:172) define it as printed forms of data collection, which include questions or statements to 
which the subject is expected to respond often anonymously. And also interview is used as the other data collection 
instrument and a valuable research method because it allows the researcher to explore data on understanding, 
opinions, what people remember doing, attitudes, feelings and the like.  A triangular approach was used to collect 
data from a total of 25 English language teachers. 
 
3.6. Data Collection Procedure 
Since the quality of any research depends largely on the quality of the data collected and the data collection 
procedure, this study has employed multiple procedures to collect data from the sample subjects. Questionnaires 
were distributed and filled by 25 of the teachers. Among those teachers, 10 were interviewed.   
 
3.7. Methods of Data Analysis 
Data were gathered to explore what challenges English teachers face in the classroom in teaching English. Merriam 
(1998:178) describes that data analysis is to make sense of the data and to make meaning. Therefore, this data was 
gathered and analyzed using the following procedures. The data analysis process consisted of both qualitative and 
quantitative methods. The qualitative data was organized and analyzed descriptively with the help of paragraphs. 
The quantitative data were analyzed using Likert–type item analysis. The data gathered using questionnaires were 
tallied, tabulated, and analyzed using statistical techniques. The data obtained from the interview was transcribed, 
analyzed, interpreted, and coded. Finally, the results of the questionnaire and interview were triangulated. 
 
4. Results 
4.1 Analysis of the Data 
Seliger and Shohamy (1989:201) define the process of data analysis as organizing, summarizing, and synthesizing 
the data so as to arrive at the results and conclusions of the research. Therefore, this part of the study presents and 
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discusses the analysis and results, which investigates the challenges that English teachers encounter in teaching 
English in the EFL class. The collected data were analyzed and interpreted as follows: all the data from the 
questionnaire were tallied, counted, and registered as the frequency that showed the number of respondents. Then 
questions and their results are presented in tabular form and calculated in percentages. 
The Questionnaire 
In this part, the questionnaire items are presented with their respective interpretation and discussion. The 
respondents were asked to choose among choices, which indicate their agreement or disagreement by choosing 
Yes and No with the given statements. 
Table4.1. Problems related to teachers and teaching facilities 

No. Items of Questionnaire Responses 
Yes No Total 

1 English teachers are not motivated by different 
incentives like professional training and workshops.  

Freq. 25 - 25 
% 100% - 100% 

2 My experience in teaching English is not enough 
 

Freq. - 25 25 
% - 100% 100% 

3 Methods of teaching in students text are not suitable  
 

Freq. 20 5 25 
% 80% 20% 100% 

With regard to English teachers are not motivated by different incentives like professional training and 
workshops  the results in indicates that 25(100%) of the teachers choose the answer Yes which means that they 
are not motivated by pieces of training and workshops which can upgrade their ability and aware them with new 
and modern methods in teaching English and as can be vividly seen from question 2 item about if their experience 
in teaching English is not enough or not  25(100%) teachers answered No which means their experience is enough 
to teach the grade level that they are teaching and all of them are confident about their teaching experience. As can 
be clearly observed, from the idea under question three 20(80%) of the teachers said the methods of teaching in 
students' text are not suitable, but only 5(20%) of the respondents accept that the methods used in the students 
textbook is suitable for teaching English in EFL class .  
Table4.2. Problems related teaching facilities 

4 Electricity supplies are always available Freq. 15 10 25 
% 60% 40% 100% 

5 There are not well-equipped rooms to teach English at 
School. 

Freq. 25 - 25 
% 100% - 100% 

6 The classroom is uncomfortable for group work because 
of the arrangement of desks and the size of the class  
 

Freq. 21 4 25 
% 84% 16% 100% 

7 There aren't enough supplementary materials in the 
school for teaching English 
 

Freq. 17 8 25 
% 68% 32% 100% 

8 Integrating technologies for teaching English is 
implemented. 

Freq. 13 12 25 
% 52% 48% 100% 

9 Students and teacher’s book is available  in the school Freq. 23 2 25 
% 92% 8% 100% 

10 Authentic materials are not available. 
 

Freq. 22 3 25 
% 88% 12% 100% 

15(60%) of the teachers indicated that their school has a problem with access to electricity; however, only 
10(40%) of the respondents reported that there is no problem in supply of electricity in their school.  As is evident 
from question 5 all of the teachers 25 (100%) expressed their agreement that there are not well equipped rooms in 
the school to teach English. As it is possible to see from the response to item 6 majority of the teachers 21(84%) 
answered that the classrooms in their school are not comfortable to form small groups and large groups because 
of the arrangement of the desks and the size of a classroom; however, only 4(16%) respondents agree that their 
school has comfortable classrooms to form small groups and large groups. 

From the results for question 7 above 17(68%) of the teachers answered that enough supplementary materials 
are not available; but some teachers 8(32%) disagree that there are enough supplementary materials in the school 
for teaching English. A look at data from question 8 results 13(52%) of the teachers indicate that technologies 
integrated for the purpose of teaching in their school; in contrast, 12(48%) of the teachers agree that technologies 
are integrated in their school to teach English. From the result of data question 9, majorities 23(92%) of the teachers 
show that there is no lack of student and teachers book, but 2(8%) of the respondents described that there is lack 
of student and teachers book to teach English in their school. Regarding this idea Richards and Rodgers (2001) 
say that text books have positive and vital roles to play in the day to day language teaching and their importance 
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has become even greater and larger from time to time. They are also critical ingredients in learning the intended 
curriculum. From results of Question 10 most of the teachers 22(88%) of the samples answered that there are no 
authentic materials in the school for teaching English, but 3(12%) answered that there are authentic materials in 
the school for teaching English. 
4.1.3 Analysis of the Interviews  
The semi-structured interview was aimed to get teachers' views of the limitations faced them in teaching English. 
It attempted to eradicate the possible problems English language teachers faced in the EFL class. The data gathered 
through interviews primarily focuses on the existing problems with the teachers. For an in-depth analysis of the 
interviews, ten English language teachers were selected. For analysis of interview, the teachers are referred by 
randomly given numbers T1, T2, T3… T10. 
Q1. Does your school have enough facilities for teaching English in the EFL class? 
All of the teachers (T1…T10) reported that there is absence of facilities in their corresponding schools and delayed 
them from teaching English, commented that there is no contemporary technological devises are used in the school. 
For example, they mentioned that there is no duplicating machine in the school and its scarcity made it difficult 
for teachers to prepare and present the teaching materials for teaching English, but there are some computers for 
the information technology department but English language teachers are not allowed to use it for teaching English.  
Q2. Is there electric power in your school often? 
(T1, T2, T3, T5, T6, T7, T9, and T10) replied that there is no electricity and it makes impossible to teach students 
even with plasma television program. In contrast (T4 and T8) expressed that there is no problem in electricity 
supply.  
Q3. Is the class size in your school comfortable to teach English and to arrange group? 
Most of the teachers (T1 T2, T3, T6, T7, T8, and T9) seriously complained that the class size in their school is not 
comfortable and it is a major obstacle. The teachers told that they are unable to control such a large group of 
students to make activities in groups or pairs. In addition to the arrangement of the chairs are also their problems 
because they are fixed at their position and the width of the class by itself makes it difficult to rearrange. (T4, T5, 
T10) told that size of the class not matter their teaching process because their students are less in number and it 
never makes the students to feel bored and that they are easily attend their students, evaluating students' 
performance, totally these three teachers told that they had no difficulty in reaching all the students while they are 
discussing in their groups.  
Q4. What materials are commonly available in your class at the time you teach English? 
All of the teachers (T1…T10) answered that they have a blackboard and chalk, and sometimes plasma television 
for teaching English in EFL class. It is not supported by other additional technological teaching materials. 
Q5. Do you believe that your students level of the English language ability enough? 
Depending on (T1, T3, T5, T6, T8, T9, and T10) response the level of most students language ability is not good 
and they have inadequate practice of the language at their present grade level. In addition they described that 
students feel uncomfortable when they are asked by the teacher to participate in a dialogue because of their poor 
language ability. In contrast, (T2, T4, and T7) responded that the students have good level of the language ability 
and adequate practice of the language at their grade level.  
Q6. Are there enough supplementary materials to teach English in your school? 
The whole teachers (T1….T10) told that lack of supplementary materials is a common problem for teachers in 
their school. Teachers told that some students get supplementary materials using their own effort but at the side of 
school there is financially a great problem to fulfill the need of these materials.  
To summarize, from the data of interview there were powerful barriers for teachers to teach English in the EFL 
class. Most of the limitations they faced were lack of resources (facilities), electric power, large class size, students' 
English abilities, and lack of supplementary materials were the most common problems of teachers in teaching 
English. 
 
5. Conclusion 
Based on the finding of the study presented so far the following conclusions have been done. 
1. In teaching English teachers mostly have the limitations of lack of resources (facilities) are seen. 
2. To use plasma television for teaching English in most schools there is electric power problem is one issue. 
3. It is observed that large class size is the most difficulty in schools under this study for teachers to teach 

English. 
4. Students’ English abilities for their grade level are a finding which needs solution in EFL class. 
5. Finally, there are also lack of supplementary materials which are the most common problems of teachers in 

teaching English in most schools under this study. 
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